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„ -h- bm introduced by ■ single resolution in favor of the bin
a the jij no» abolish senar- had been passed under the auspices ofDalton McCarthy did «« abons^sp ^ church. Similarly

ate schools.butgavetherpoww M Blaln endeavored to show that the
*fe lrl^mu^ .eDaratescSwls Show -i English and Baptist Churches were 
that it continued separate scnoois s inst the educational clauses.
eVrhaBoura.^sCtre°ply was‘that there l. o. L. a.u. No Favors.

WM never yet a persecution that wasn't Mr. Blaln read extracts from a Globe 
made *under false pretence. Mr. Me editorial to show that the government 
Carthy's speeches in the house showed organ was distinctly hostile to the se- 
thn» his object was to abolish separate parate schools clauses. He read also 
sch^i and the official use of the f.om Mr. Haultain's letter wherein It 
French language. They had succeeded i was stated that the authorlzed reprc- 
^.!^,ii.hlna^e French language,-end, : sentativesof the territories were strongly, 
according*to Mr. Slfton. they had sue- opposed to the educational cla““9'
c^ededtn abolishing the Catholic they had not even beeh consulted as to
C€®a,„ I this particular feature of the bill. Let
8ch0°18, scotia. i the people of Canada draw their own

. . , . : c-cnclusions from those facts, said M- •Mr. Fielding, he continued, had been Blain Hg remarked that many lead- 
obliged to admit that , in_ the- free Liberals of Peel County had un
school Province of Nova Scotia they h *itatingiy signed petitions against the 
had had, in order to do Justice to their
Catholic fellow citizens, to glfe them A"s for Mr. Bourassa's criticisms of the 
separate schools. That did away with 0ra orderi Mr. Blain said they were 
the argument that separate schools ex- unfair. Parliament had granted
Jsted only in Ontario and Quebec. But, : fio speciaI favors to the Orange order, 
he asked, had the Roman Catholic fundamental principle of the
population not developed to their pre- ; Qrange order wan equal justice to all. 
sent figure of population, would any- Mr Blaln showed what part leaders of 
body say they would have been treated tke orange Association had taken In 
as they are In Nova Scotia and New , c(llmectlon W|th the autonomy bill, and 
Brunswick? He declared that it was ; he Mr. Bourasra or anyone else
only In Quebec that the minority was t0 flnd fauit with It. 
fairly treated, not In the English speak- Discussing for the monjent 
ing provinces, where passions were con- tlon of the Northwest lands by the Do- 
tlnually being successfully aroused m)nion government, Mr. Blaln recalled- 
against the little minority. He wanted that a short time ago Frank Oliver. M. 
to have the law so fixed now In regard p _ T. q. Davis, ex-M.P. (now senator), 
to the Northwest that when passions and Walter Scott, M.P.. openly declared 
were aroused by such men as we now on the floor,of the house in favor of 
had In parliament and by such news- leaving the new provinces in full control, 
papers as we; had. in the country, of their lands. Why had they changed? 
some statesman should be able to stand He also referred to Sir William Mu- 
up. as Mowat had done In Ontario, and lock's record as an advocate of Mant- 
say "What is the use here, is thç law." toba's rights. Sir William had demand-. 
The trouble was, he held, that because ed loudly that Manitoba be allowed to 
in the interests of peace the much- look after her own educational affairs, 
abused hierarchy had induced the Ro- Why was he not prepared to allow the 
man Catholics of the Northwest to ac- new provinces the? same liberty? 
cept the curtailment of their rights. It Quotes Reports,
was now argued that this abridgement Answering Mr. Bourassa's tribute to 
should be perpetuated. the schools of Quebec, Mr. Blaln read

Argument for Separate Schools. from the report of a school inspector of 
Mr. Bourassa made a long defence of Quebec to the effect that out of 1M 

Roman Catholic education, based upon teachers 38 were uncertificated, and that 
what Spain and Italy had done centur- children as a rule were simply required 
les ago for the civilization and en- to learn their text books by rote. He 
lightenment of the wdrid. He declared read also from an article written by 
that Germany now regretted her form- Dr- Goldwin Smith, showing how the 
er antagonism to the Jesuits and other great public school systemiof JJis OnlW 
holy orders, and. that the Germarr Em- Slates was helping L.
peror was now appealing to the Catho- firent nationalities w'hich were constant 

,11c hierarchy to save this nation from >Y moving into the republic. The Do 
the plague of socialism. The influence min on government pretended to be very 
of the church In this direction was also .anxious about the welfare cf imm - 
belng realized In the United States. | grante coming into ^"ada. Had It 

Mr. Bourassa, with the object of |*<opped to consider what a publtd sy ^ 
showing the extraordinary tolerance! ttm would do to Canadianize thèse 

and broad-mindedness of the French-, ylaln di8CUased Mt. gifton's rt*
r^nntaellêctlïnPlnathenco1SmtnofdWr(«ht slgnation from various standro nts. The 
cent election in the County of Wrlgh . j er m|nigter of the interior had s?t
The county tho two-thirds French- prlnciples of his life-time In
.anadlan and four-fifths Catholics,elect- order to prevent the defeat of the gov- 
ed an Irish-Canadtan _Dlberal. The ernment Speaking for himself. Mr, 
French-Canedtân candidate., . who ap- Blaln sald he was in, favor cf an ex- 
pealed to the racial enthusiasm of the cluglvely pUblic school system in thé 
constituency, lost his deposit. west. The public schools should be the

He went on to argue that separate gole beneflclar)eg 0f publlc money and 
schools could develop national spirit fts bUc ,ands He gaid he would vote toi
well as public schools. To make the t e provincial autonomy for the 
Northwest safely Canadian, said Mr. ^rrltorleg for another ten years if such 
Bourassa, depended upon the country action would give the new province ab* 
giving French-Ctfnadians that liberty f,olute freedom In dealing with their 
which they have in their own province, pduCatkmaI affairs, 
and which, they freely giver to their 
Protestant brethren.

Furthermore Mr. Bourassa said that 
not only the Interest of Canadian unity, 
but in the interest of the integrity of 
the empire, separate schools should be 
secured to the minority In the North
west. He asked only for Justice to the 
French-Canadians. "Do for us what 
we have done for you.” he said. The 
French-Canadians. with examples like 
Manitoba and New Brunswick, were 
coming to believe that there was no 
liberty except In their own Province of 

I Quebec. "Trust the French-Canadians.” 
said" Mr. Bourassa, in conclusion.
"Trust them here, trust them in the 
west, an 
true to
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the enflatsportal privy council on the Manitoba 
minority’s remedial appeal. But all 
this agitation against separate schools 
was, he said, the "yellow hierarchy, 
that was the basis of the present dis
cussion of the question. As for the 
loyalty of the French-Canadians It was 
proved In 1778, he said. When all the 
English Protestants in Quebec proved 
one in support of the American revolu
tionists, the French-Canadians remain
ed loyal to the King of England. And 
so in 1812 and in 1837 “the obnoxious 
hierarchy” strove to keep the French- 
Canadians loyal, and urged against the 
annexation movement of a few years 
later.

"Heap it on," said Dr. Sproule.
"You’re doing well.”

Mr. Bourassa went on with great 
warmth to declare that the Ontario 
papers which were denouncing the hier
archy were heaping insults upon the 
men that for 50 years have been the 
bulwark of British sovereignty In Can
ada. Why, he asked, were the mem
bers who had been talking constitu
tional quibbles not statesmen enough 
to stand up and say what they meant, 
namely, that there must be one law for _
the Protestant and another for the jthat the English-speaking people are 
Catholic minority? The man who carne
nearest to it, he added, was. the late tact „ns à
„ i i l. ns intaeiAr ed sl Cstiiolic to th^ lcffisl&turc, and aminister of interior. French-Canadlan for the first time had

been appointed to a portfolio in the On- 
Bourassa turned his attention to the tario cabinet. Mr. Blain ridiculed the 

leader of the opposition, a man for constitutional arguments advanced by 
whom he had entertained great respect, the member for Labelle as against 'he 
But, when he heard Mr. Borden's argu- ! opinions of the leader of the oppoii- 
ment, he realized that he was not tlon. Mr. Blaln said he had looked up 
speaking as the leader of the Conserva- Mr. Bourassa's record as a legal light 
tlve party, as the successor of Sir John : and found that a special act of the 
A. Macdonald, but as the man who. Quebec legislature had to be passed to 
unfortunately, had been obliged to flnd ! enable him to practise law. Also a 
an abode In the County of Carleton, special act had to be passed to quall- 
Mr. Borden had gathered a lot of lit- fy him for an examination, which, so 
tie papers around him and fTom be- far he had not taken, 
hind these maintained his position of Mr. Blaln then proceeded to show 
antl-Justlce. how the prime minister had gone back

Was this condition of affairs lyi the on his record of 1896. What wonder 
Northwest safe? asked Mr. Bourassa. that newspapers which supported him In 
In view of the influx Of settlers from 1896 were strongly against him on -.he 
the country of Godless schools to the autonomy bill? It has never been sus- 
south he thought not. Who knew pected that the premier would Introduce 
what such a majority might do? He clauses which would open up religious 
had no faith In Mr. Haultaln. He said strife, hut this confidence was now 
it was on the basis of a resolution sup- ,known to have been misplaced, 
ported in the territorial legislature by | Mr. Blain read a resolution passed 
Mr. Haultaln that the late Dalton Mc- J by the Guelph Presbytery protesting
Carthy In 1892, and 1894 Introduced In against the separate school- clauses of .

|parliament his bill to abolish the official i the autonomy bill. He also read from Mr. Lemieux contended that th 
Fuse of the French language and sep-ja speech delivered by Rev. Dr. MUH- Northwest was the creation of Canaan, 

arate schools In the Northwest Terri- 'gan in which that gentleman objected and Its constitution should come from 
tories. Therefore, ho had the right to strongly to the government's educa- the Canadian and not from the pc 
say he had no confidence In Mr. Haul- :ticnal policy. Mr. Blaln declared that parliament. He defended the division or 
tain, who was now here posing as the the whole Presbyterian body was the territory into two,Proyln<*®' TP® 
friend of the Roman Catholic minority, against the legislation. At this there retention of ithe_ public la Y 
ready to defend them. was a murmur of protest from the Dominion. The lands of Manitoba and

Leighton McCarthy interrupted to say government benches, but Mr. Blaln held the territories, purchas - -«
that the hon. member slightly mistook ;hls ground. He pointed out that not a ^’r.'Monktskld why tiien it ne- FOUIltaill* “M> Valet

eessary to put a clause in the constitu- _____
lion of Manitoba, especially reserving JQ Adelaide W. M. 3074
the nubile lands to the Dominion gov- Lane north of Robinson street,
ernment ' 11 Claretoont-stroet to a point 127 -net

Mr. Lemieux supposed it was to pre- --------------------a 1 " " " virgin's Lane and i orner s Lane, from
srandlngSatHe went ^n*to^^ount'YlU rid of a trade monopoly, and It was on ^Envelopes^ontol-ilii,' tenders most be 

! “ »r fhc Snd^n the west tTcanad*- record how that had been paid. It the plainly marked on the outside as ,o eon
two rebellions, maintenance of the c°8t ofnf^hi^lands l^th^North^ Elans and specification* may lie seen. 
Northwest Mounted Police, construction ow"erej1.1j> ?*' tht„1,^P.d '? OoeVnston and forms of tender obtain- 1, ct the o-f- 
of the C.P.R.. and cost of administra- PP*1'. ,did .th® b tIHe foaU ««• of the City Engineer,
tlon of the land»-so that the Dominion Heights give the Dominion title to all T1|c USUal conditions relating to tender- 
stood in the position of a creditor who the crown lands In Ontario? As a re- „„ prescribed by-City Bylaw, must be 
had^Tot vet received anv interest upon presentative of the west, Mr. McCarthy ,tr;cdly compiled with.
had n°t d y ’ regretted its being put into çonfedera- The lowest or any tender, not necessir-
a’\oor i n a -a tho rolritcir- tlon under such circumstances of ra- lly accepted.
K.TK ’o"u 7h?s,“ vnoniAnr.

EHSffZF15"" «tass*#a „„.assisspssr_thelr lands ana minerais. majority in the territories. True, the
History Their Vindication. prime minister had spoken of threat-

Comlng to the school question. Mr. ening letters, but he ventured to say 
Lemieux deplored the Intolerant spirit that If some of these were produced 
that has pervadechcertain spheres where they would show where this agitation 
one might expect to find Christian char- for intereference really originated, 
ity and broad mindedness. He did not, (Hear, hear.) 
he added, address himself to the profes: 
slonal demagogs and firebrands who 
delighted to see Canada ablaze, but to » 
the fair-minded men who, when led 
astray, talked of rebellion Instead ct 
the constitution. With that the solici
tor-general proceeded to quote the au
thority of debates on the Confederation 
Act In support of the contention that 
the new provinces were entitled to se- 
parate schools. Because American set- tea 
tiers prefer a public echool system 

not a good reason for tramping 
upon the rights of the minority. Tho 
people of Canada were the first con
sideration. Seeing that there was a 
doctrinal controversy between the sup
porters of the two kinds of schools It 

better to come to an honorable 
compromise. He did not wish to pope 

defender of the Quebec clergy. As 
a French-Canadlan Liberal in public 
life for twenty years, he hadf suffered 
something from them, but the history of 
the Roman Ca tholic clergy In this coun
try was their best vindication.

Matter of Analogy.
Mr. McCarthy of Calgary Replied., He 

took up the assertion of the solicitor- 
general, that because Mr. Haultain’s 
letter was not signed by Mr. Bulyea, 
his colleague, it was not the expression 
of view of the territorial government.
By the same argument Mr. McCarthy 
said the bill now befbre the house could 
be ea.ld not to be the expression of the 
government, because It was put thru 
without Mr. Slfton's consent. Dealing 
with the landl question, Mr. McCarthy 
refuted the suggestion of Mr. Lemieux, 
that it had been a bad Investment 
What the Dominion paid the Hudson 
Bay Company £300,000 for was te get
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lot. on Merton .treet, near Yonge- 

atreet North Toronto. Town water and 
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Rodolphe Lemieux, solicitor-general, 
Mr. Blaln’» statement that
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able. 44 feet north
OMITH * JOHNSTON, BARRISTERS,
O Solicitors, etc.; Supreme Court, Par- I

:rsr<,and as^’WT^sas-1
John «ton.

cl

referred to _ „
the Presbyterian,the Baptist, the Met ho- 
diet and the English churches were 
against the bill. If he said the people 
of Quebec were priest-ridden it might 
be said that in Ontario the people were 
ridden by ministers of the dissentient 
sects. He pointed out that while minis
terial protests had poured In against 
the bill from Ontario, the Quebec hier
archy had not offered any petitions in, 
favor of it. Mr. Lemieux regretted 
the policy pursued by The Toronto 
Globe on the autonomy bill. He regretted 
that it had forgotten that the policy of 
George Brown had kept the L beta! 
party out of office for a quarter of a 
century. But The Globe, wh le differing 
with the government’s policy cn the 
educational clauses, had not made wild 
and Impassioned appeals such as had 
been made by the newspaper owned by 
the hon. member for South York. 
"What,"lie asked, "has been the record 
of the editor of The Toronto Globe?

"A consistent one," was W. F. Mac
lean's quick retort.

Charge* Toronto Paper*.
Mr. Lemieux declared that The World 

and other Toronto newspapers had not 
discussed the question calmly, but had 
endeavored to stir up passion and -had 
feeling. He said he had read The World 
newspaper for many years and he /’ft* 
prepared to assert that the member for 
South York would not dare to sa” to 
him (Mr. Lemieux) eye to eye what he 
had uttered in his newspaper.

Discussing Mr. Haultain's position in 
connection with the autonomy bill. Mr. 
Lemieux said the premier of the terri
tories was a talented young statesman, 
but he was a Tory statesman who 
fought the government in the last elec
tion. and was, therefore, bound to op
pose the government now. It was to b? 
noted, he said, that Mr. Bulyea, the 

représentait lve who

16

VETERINARY.
9 «I

Broadview- TN a CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SÜR- 
H . geon 97 Bay-street. Specialist in 
diseases oi dogs. Telephone Main 141.
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H springs Ont-, under new maMf* 
ment; renovated throughout; mineral b»th« 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hirst, « 
Sons, late of Elliott House, prop*.

<e iito
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BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

O 1CHARD G. KIRBY. 539 YONGKST. 
Xi, contractor for carpenter. Jolnet work 
and general Jobbing. ’Phone North 904.___

ed7
vlibeautifuld they will be true, to you and 

the British crown.”
Main of Peel.

There ere ,manv 
designs in electric chandelier! 
ihown in onr show-rooms fw 

electric fittjmge

COMMERCIAL HOTEL fie

BiRichard Blaln of Peel followed. He 
resented Mr. Bourassa's Insinuation 54-56 JARVIS STREET, TORONTO.

Headquarters fdr Horse then. New Sale Stable 
next door.

50 Bedrooms Newly Furnished. Rates $1.00, ll-S® 
Good accommodation for travelers.

P. LANGLEY, Prop.

BUSINESS CARDS.I

/ 1 ONTRACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 
bedbugs (guaranteed). 381 Queen

West.

New importation! from 
England are no* on view.

i rr
eh

arrime.
Rtchnaond-stroet,

""rtbriSTLd. east side, Hepbourne to 

45” feet south of Dewaon.
Wilton-ttvenve, nortti «»«• • ,

cast of Parliament, to Sumach-street.

am

As to Mr. Borden. TV IG MONEY CAN BE MADE BY 
I» smart boys selling Dally World. Ap
ply circulation department. World. dtf.

etVTORONTO HLBOTRIOTHE
LIGHT COMPANY. LIMITED 

12 Adelaide-at. East.
Hviited- elevator. Room» with bath and 
in suite. Bate» *2 aud |2.50 per day. 0.
A. Graham._______________________________ Jfljf

176% feet
di
«STORAGE.ASPHALT PAVEMENTS i

from College street to

tn9 at
n,ltt— S .^RriiS-e-furniture

vans for moving: the oldest and moat re
liable firm. Lester Storage ari^ Cartage, 
860 Spadlna-avenue.

Ment roee-a venue, 
con feet north.

Iiarrlson-street, from
‘^Sare^r from 524 feet south of

K under°,le^e-îre.uifrem'sumach-.tre.t

to east end.

Lake view avenue GLADSTONE — QUBEN-8T. 
Its G. T. R. and C. P. B. 

pass door. Turnbull
vv OTEL

west, oppos 
station ; electric < 
Smith, prop.

di
cars

Sensible
Clothes’
Saving

,-t
r.WEAK MEN.

Instant relief—and a positive cure tor 
lost vitality, aexuul weakness, iieryoii- 
debility, emissions and varicocele, use 
Huariron’s V’.tajlxer. Only «Ï for one 
month's treatment Makes men strong, 
vigorous, ambitions.
J. E. Hazeltou. FU.D.. 308 Yonge-Stieet. 

Toronto.____________ ■

Y tMO YE Y TO LOAN.
BITULITHIC PAVEMENTS,

V.leeéker-street from Wellesley street to
11 iti.xhorough-street, from Avenue-road to 

CZ8 feet east.

. DVANCB8 ON HOUSEHOLD GOOD6, 
A pianos, organa, horses and wsgoas. 
Call and get our instalment plan of lend- 
l,"j Money can be paid lu amall monthly 
«p* wpeklv payments. All business conn- 
S ntui D R McNaught A Co., 10 Law- 
fo*r Bunding. 6 King Wert. ________ _

V runs-LABGE AMOUNT OF TRUST T, °vundTfor loan at lowest rate.. Clate. 
" J T & Cooke, 157 Bay-atreet.

vl
II

SU
BRICK PAVEMENTSi

T,

! sr.S?morfaK,ng rtroe,m ,0 dTtit1Sn£r_ 

south.

In
Hiether Northwest

to Ottawa, had declared hi y seif 
as satisfied with the educational claus s.

West n Great Expense.

fC.A.RISKcame Just let me clean, press and 
repair the old clothes before 
you rush away and buy new 
ones
You’ll be surprised to know 
the results of my service.

■miih riukerton
TAR MACADAMl

! Snmaeh-street, from King street to East
ern avenue.

M °pfeY r^fiNEmVh9R;M

•SSU’SW SSSiritles P Toltnan, 806 Manning Chamber. 
T2 West Queen-street.________
~ KK FOR OUR RATES BEFORE B0R- 
\ rowing* we Iran on furniture, piano. -Brt. w.î5n. e™ without removal; our 
larnfo to give quick service aod priva^. 
Krtle* & Co., 144 Yonge-atreat, first door.

DENTIST 
Yon&e and Richmond Sts.

HOURS—9 te 6.

H
«I
rii CONCRETE CURBING*

north side, Lakfericw to

macadams

from Qucçn street to

— there’s the saving.
yHu rrl son-street, 

Do vt‘i court. fi
tl

EYEGLASSES and 
SPECTACLES

1n
Curollne-street,

L'ostorn-avenue.
.u fferson-rivenne, from Liberty street to 

167 feet south. - AT art LOANS MADÛ QUICKLY

s‘ÿgsrrts’» srrs sat vslender» *oa ua Goods remain

M M Lit. BdM-
V Phone Main 6013.

We are daily filling the prescriptions of leading 
Toronto oculists,

Our superior workshop facilities enable 
make to order, with accuracy and despatch, special 
lenses, frames, mounts, nose pieces, etc.

Repairing done while you wait» 23 years ex
perience. Prices low.

W. J. KETTLES
Practlc.1 Optician.

TILE PIPE SEWERS l

BACK ACHE?
IT’S YOUR KIDNEYS!

from
west.

us to

mg.28 Leader Lane
” '-v PER CENT. rtTT
Æ75.000 farm, building !*»•• ** ' built tor parties: sny lermi Donit 

No fees. Call on RcyaoUB. 81SPRING
Cleaning and Dyeing

House* 
pay rent.
Victoria-street, Toronto.

M

Does your urine stain linen?
Do you have an unusual desire to urinate, especially during the night?
Is there a smarting or scalding sensation in passing it?
Does it pain you to hold it?
Are you sore, weak or lame in the lower part of the back?
Do you start or Jump up Quickly in your sleep?
Are your eyes sunken, face pale and bloated ?
Do you have ringing sounds in your ears?
Are you easily fatigued?
Is your breath short?
Is your sleep not refreshing?
Is there swelling around the eyes, ankles and abdomen?
Skin pale, hot and dry?
Do you have nervous symptoms, backache, headache, cramps In the legs?
Are your bowels constipated and digestion impaired?
If you have any of the above symptoms your kidneys are diseased and 

your life in danger.
’ B. W. Irwin, of Reidsburg. Pa, wrote on Aug. 14, 1904 :

“It took the best doctors two years to discover that the kidneys were the 
real cause of all my trouble. I kept getting weaker and sicker. My weight 
went down from 210 to 160 pounds My eyes and skin were yellow; my 
stomach out of order, and at times tile pains in my head and back were almost 
unbearable. I believed I'd die, and it’s a wonder I didn’t. They thought I had 
stomach trouble and treated me for it, but I got no better. Finally one doctor 
decided my kidneys were affected and prescribed Warner’s Safe Cure, 
good effects %ere manifest at oûce.and in three weeks I was completely cured. 
In four months I had regained my weight and never felt better in my life. 
The doctors and my friends were dumfounded at my remarkable recovery, and 
unite with me in proclaiming Warner’s Safe Cure the grandest medicine in the 
world for curing kidney diseases.”

WANTED.

T SUNDRY WANTED- A LARGE
XJ famille* hy contract, a manta >,{£. 
References If required. Mri. Gow. 
drees. 349 College-street.

Send your Spring Overcoats and Suits to 
u* if you would make aure of a thorough 
job. Gents' goods pressed by men pressera. 
Orders for cleaning finished same day, if
required. ............. ....

Phone Main 1258, and wagon will call for
8°°8TOCKWELL, HENDERSON A CO..

103 King-street West. 
Express paid one way - on out-of-town 

orders.

foundland $150,000 a year in lieu of her 
crown lands, contending that they 
could only be effectively controlled by 
the government of Newfoundland, while 
Mr. Mackenzie in the same debate made 
the statement: "It will not be pretend
ed that after a government has been es
tablished in the Northwest we would 
continue to administer Its lands from 
Ottawa ” That was said only the year 
after the Northwest had been acquired. 

Forget* Some Thing*.
As showing the use to which the Lib

eral government and party put the 
army of interior officials in the west, 
Mr. McCarthy read a list of a dozen 
homestead Inspectors snd Interpreters, 
some of them all the way from Winni
peg, who had taken open part In the 
recent deferred election In Mackenzie. 
Dealing with Mr. Oliver’s allegation 
that a separate school system had been 
in vogue In the Northwest for twenty 
years, "without protest,” Mr. McCarthy 
quoted from the Journals of the legisla
ture, which showed that in 1889 and .in 
1890 the legislature had petitioned the 
Dominion to so amend the act of 18*5 
as to give the legislature full and un
restricted control of education, hnd Mr. 
Oliver had voted for that petition. 
(Hear, hear )

Mr. McCarthy declared that the school 
spot, but it was the pol- (clauses as amended do not differ In the 

Icy of the confederation pact, slightest respect from 
In this connection Mr. McCarthy originally drafted. Pc *»a«jeed with 
made the point that during the debate the opinion expressed ^y Mr Sifton 
In 1869 on the proposal to admit New- that the clauses as first presented tope 
foundland Mr. Blake opposed the house would require the endowment 
clause proposing to allow New- of a separate schools university if t

ART.
PORTRAIT 

24 West King-T W. L. FORSTER 
t| . Painting. Room», 
street. Toronto. ______One or 36f I

horses wanted.Mr. Oliver, he continued, had declar- 
of the Northwest "Net how cheap, but how good,”ed that the people 

never asked for autonomy. Mr. Mc
Carthy did not know whether the 
Northwest was better represented by 
the 35 members of the legislature or 
the member from Edmonton. But in 
1901 the legislature had submit- 

a draft autonomy bill, the 
Board of Trade^ and 

Association of West

ORSFS WANTED - WA«g re
____ buy. bnii<l*ome . eiW.n » ee

team, light ?r odd eofore «° obJwH«y»JJ

as «r-SSS*#»sssufftr .Misrsae, «•
rcuto. -

H
Cm YONGEa ADELAIDESts.

h

D5CFKNIGHT ^TORONTO, i-Edmonton 
the Liberal 
Asslnidola passed resolutions in favor 
of it. while In October. 1993, Mr. Oliver 
himself declared ’’ we are in favor of 

but we want it 
McCarthy

FARMS TO LET.was

< no !n tho eocooVI, ‘ onoo«i.h.n « t. 
Toiige-ttroot. In tho J . fl qxiar-
Tills farm Is ""''"Xtiir 'i the second 
ter east of Yonge-s-i-e ■ ' .|(ltal1,.e from 
rriirvfwlon. nn-1 only awe 1 enltlvate-L 
tho City of Toronto. It !•'»,:1eo 
lin« a good house «bd farm '> and
large orchard : ba* „dm!r*hly
run. down to RWerpea. r,nt
pulled to iMty^g?"11^/MnedeneR

ito-street.yroronto.

The
W. H. STONE

Undertaker
New address on and after April I7th

CARLTON 32 STREET

tl
provincial autonomy, 
on certain terms.” Mr. 
pointed out that there was no danger 
of the local legislature exploiting the 
crown lands; its interest lay in set
tling them up, altho perhaps they would 
not continue the present immigration 
system, with Its large expenditure on 
literature and its army of officials. In 
the Northwest, nor would It be found 
giving away land In blocks of 100,900 
acres at II per acre. (Cheers.) Not 
only was it British colonial practice to 
vest control of the lands in the people 
on the

was

as a
Analucic FrA» If you 'have any doubt as to the development of the 
/AllOiySla I FCv disease in your system, send a sample of your urine to 
the medical department, Warner Safe Cure Co., 44 Lombard-street. Toronto, 
and our doctors will analyze It and send a report with advice and medical 
booklet free.

Warner's Safe Cure Is what yeti need. It's taken by doctors themselves, 
prescribed by them, and used In hospitals for all disorders of kidneys, liver, 
bladder and blood, because, while It cures even the worst cases, it contains 
nothing that can possibly leave any bad after effects. The good effects are felt 
with the first few doses. Buy it at your druggist's, or direct, $1.00 a bottle. 
Accept nothing but Warner's Safe Cure.

WARNER’S SAFE PILLS move the bowels gently and aid a speedy cure.

The for-province decided to build one.
^tio^Uln\r4remlon“^thedNonna j on advantage 

west ordinances and had really put up, A *• -
men of straw merely to knock them | =
down again. As to the contention that ; ________ ____________
religious Instruction would be permit-------- -- S|roi:TIIANP SCHOC"
led in separate schools for only one- t^- ENNKD ,tPnogrnplwr* to '■n’P'JFJ? 
half hour a day, Mr McCarthy argued | IV PX,.eptbMnijlr
that no such limitation was provided ; 'Bàrtùe.a J10,
for by the ordinances- There would ,-,m with Adelaide,
still be a dual set of text-books and 4 [fobbing rourse with a»- 

-dual system of Inspection. In conclu- ---------- ---------------
slon Mr- McCarthy agreed with Mit cattle-raising Industry.

KTp.K^.SKr rs?r"»“ sss. -sthat the ranching lands should ]t-e, Mr. Clements, ror te and the
tHrewn into Alberta and so avoid ^ I ^ roge « U'16 aln. 
filet of authority In regard to laws af- ^ house rose ac

»UK

kducational.

TRIAL BOTTLE FREE.
To convince every sufferer from diseases of tflie kidneys, liver, bladder and 

blood, that Werner’s Safe Cure will cure them, a trial bottle will be sent abso
lutely free, postpaid to any address. All you have to do is write Warner's 
Bate Cure Co., 44 Lombard-street, Toronto, Ont. and mention name of this 
paper. The genuineness of this offer is guaranteed hy the publisher.
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